Communicated ideas or threats of self harm, preparation for or acts of self-directed violence

Ideas only disclosed in self referred mental health or chaplain counseling without need for disclosure to command (e.g. historic but not current)?

Yes → No reporting requirement

Serious injury or illness

No → OPREP UNIT SITREP – Suicide Related Behavior

Yes → Death

OPREP UNIT SITREP Suicide Related Behavior & Personnel Casualty Report

Death

Yes → OPREP Navy Blue Suicide & Personnel Casualty Report

Command DODSER (60 days)

If determined by competent medical authority to be a suicide attempt, a DODSER will be completed within 30 days by the Military Medical Facility that provided assessment or Tricare referral (if assessment took place at a civilian facility). For Reserve Component not on active duty the Reserve Component Command Medical Representative will ensure DODSER completion and may be assisted by the Reserve Psychological Health Outreach team.
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